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Although Eugenie and Hal met in 2008, the 
two did not start dating until many years later. 
Hal asked Eugenie to dinner, and one date led 
to another and the two decided to continue 
seeing each other.  

As Hal's intentions were to "take this to 
another level," the tenacious Eugenie made 
Hal aware of her "Dating Policy"...she did not 
date anyone exclusively unless there was a 
"rock on her finger."  The next move would 
be his.  Hal's plan of action was unique and 
clever..he would put something in writing: 
"The Contract" had an expiration date of two 
months, which they both executed, and the 
happy couple was off and running. 

When Eugenie sent a picture of her new beau 
to her mother, her phone rang immediately 
after. It was her mom screaming through 
the phone, "You must break up with him 
immediately!"  When asked why, her mom 
replied, "Because he looks like Daddy."  

Never noticing the resemblance until then, 
Eugenie thought..."I now have a boyfriend 
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named Hal who looks like my daddy named 
Al...oh my, what's a girl to do?"

Eugenie's family would finally meet Hal 
during an eventful weekend in New Orleans 
at her cousin's wedding.  Everyone wanted 
to see who this Hal, who looked like Al, 
was. Fortunately, Hal was well received by 
all. Love was in the air in so many ways that 
weekend.

With the expiration date on "The Contract" 
and the Christmas holidays near, Hal 
decided to present a second "Contract" 
to Eugenie as an extension of the first one, 
and more importantly as a decoy of his real 
intentions to propose in front of her whole 
family on Christmas Eve. 

Eugenie initially rejected this new contract, 
but soon after changed her mind.

Hal included Eugenie's son, Lohan, in his 
plans to propose telling him, "Well, I am 
going to do it tonight, and I want you to help 
me ask your mom."
   

Lohan happily agreed and that evening he 
belted out, "Everyone, everyone, family, I 
need you to sit down in the living room,"  and 
proceeded with a lovely speech, ending with 
"Mr. Hal has a question for my mom." Hal 
approached Eugenie and asked, "What are you 
doing for the rest of your life?"  He then got 
down on one knee. It was a fairy tale moment!
 
The couple had yet another "Contract" to sign, 
their Marriage License, signifying their love 
and commitment for each other, which they 
executed at their Roaring 20's, Hollywood 
Glam wedding at The Ritz Carlton in New 
Orleans a few months after their engagement.  
 
All the stops were pulled out and the fabulous 
event was executed with much excitement and 
no end of thoughtful details.

With all "Contracts" fulfilled, Eugenie and Hal's 
fairy tale love story had only just begun. The 
couple were off to a romantic honeymoon 
in Greece to begin their lives together,  
 
"Happily Ever After."
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N.O.W. Vendors

PHOTOGRAPHY: Creative Images Photography, 
creativeimagesstudio.com 

 
WEDDING PLANNER + DESIGNER: 

Kelly Sherlock Event Planner, 
kellysherlock.com 

 
MENSWEAR: John's Tuxedos, 

johnstuxedos.com 
 

RENTALS: Event Rental, 
youreventdelivered.com 

 
FLORALS: Bella Blooms Floral, 

bellabloomsfloral.com 
 

CEREMONY + RECEPTION: The Ritz Carlton  | BRIDE'S GOWN: 
Custom-made Galia Lahav purchased at Bridal Reflections in NY, NY | 

VIDEOGRAPHER:  Russo Productions | CAKE: The Ritz Carlton | HAIR: 
Blush and Bashful | MAKEUP: Kellie Bode | CEREMONY MUSIC: Harry 

Hardin and Amy Andrews | RECEPTION ENTERTAINMENT: Big Swing and 
the Ballroom Blasters | INVITATIONS: Scriptura | VIDEO BOOTH: Aught 5 

Productions | SECOND LINE BAND: Kinfolk Brass Band
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